
MTB bike helmet with similar design of bell

Aurora - Your China Helmet Expert, Alibaba Highly helmet recommended supplier.

The advantages of this MTB bike helmet
1. It's super lightest, and well-ventilated.
2. Three-dimensional duct design: This design is very aerodynamic drag coefficient is small, in the
process of riding, people wear more cool.
3. In-mould technology: seamless, when the helmet by the impact, the entire helmet uniform force.
4. The high quality PC shell.
5. The black EPS material is imported from American.
6. The bicycle accessories: adjustable chin strap with quick-release buckle; rear lock adjustment; cool
comfortable pads.
7. Certification: CE-EN1078 certified for impact protection.

Product Features
1. Thicken PC shell, protection would be sharply increased.
2. High density gray EPS material, light weight, Shock resistance, provide reliable protection.
3. With adjustment headlock buckle, PA webbing, washable pads.
4. Lining Pad equipped with hot-pressing technology.
5.We are a direct helmet manufacturer, with independent R&D capabilities.
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Product Detail

 Item Feature Optional 

1.Product Name bicycle/bike helmet
 Casual helmet, racing helmet,
road bike helmet, mountain
bike helmet, city bike helmet,
cross country helmet

2.ModelNumber   AU-BM09  

3.Material  PC+EPS 

 in mold technique With
adjustment rubber knob, nylon
chin strap and ITW buckle
with removable visor, headkey
headring. EPS gray material,
EPS+PC in mold helmet,
adjustable chin strap with
quick-release buckle; rear lock
adjustment; cool comfortable
pads

4.Visor  Removable visor Block the sun and block the
rain when riding 

5 Color .  any pantone color  any pantone color 
6.Size  L (54-60 CM)  

7.Logo sticker Printing, watermark,
heat transfer, etc.  

8.MOQ  500 pcs  Each color no less than
300pcs  

9.Carton Size   Size 73*58*35CM    
10.Packing  12pcs/ctn   10pcs master ctn 
11.Price Term   FOB  
12. Shipping Method  By sea or by air   express 

13. Payment Terms  Paypal T/T, Western Union,
L/C 

14. Sample time  4-7 days   after we receive your sample
details

15.Production Lead Time   20-30 days 
  approx after your
confirmation to pre-production
samples, and also according to
your order quantity

custom your personal helmet :

we offer different types and colors of accessories to match with your cycling wears and bicycles. 
i believe you will be 100% satisfied with it. 
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